
THE WELL KNOWN DALBY HOTEL MOTEL

Hotel/Leisure

11 Eileen Street, Dalby, Qld 4405

1,960 m²Floor Area: 1960.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 20-May-21

Property Description

Opportunity is knocking loudly here for an astute buyer.
This property ticks the boxes for the person wanting an affordable business with freehold to
put their own stamp on or for the long term investor.

From a Business perspective;
#Cash Flow from day one with 10 ensuited
Air conditioned motel rooms in excellent condition plus 2 cabins for longer stay clients.
#Licenced Hotel ready to fire, features bar area, Dining room, Commercial Kitchen, 2
Bedroom owner/ managers quarters, sitting area, covered outdoor venue for live
entertainment.
#Well Located being at the start of Dalbys main street, approx 250 metres to the main
entrance of Dalby Shopping World and opposite the state of the art Myall Medical Centre.
#2 Gaming Machines and Keno.
#Existing drive though in place.
#The site and existing buildings offer huge potential for the new progressive minded owners
to change the business model and reap rewards.
#Motel rooms and clever marketing could offer potential for a overnight weekend stay over
point for city based dwellers looking to experience the Black Soil Plains and country
lifestyle.

From the Investment perspective;
Quality freehold property with a large land area of 1960m2.
Ideal Location at the start of Dalbys main street, easy walking distance to Dalby Shopping
World, new medical centre, and many long established Dalby business's.
Ideal ratio of building area verses vacant land that gives room for on site parking and future
development.
Purchase and lease the site, perfect for the investor who wants to own a pub but not run it.

Dalby;
Dalby is a progressive regional town in South East Queensland with a population of approx.
12,000 people.
Located 2 hours to Brisbane, 50 minutes to Toowoomba, 3 Hours to Coolangatta Airport, 3
hours to the Sunshine Coast.
Dalby and its country lifestyle offers its residents a perfect work /life mix, small enough
where locals care about each other, big enough to offer many employment opportunities,
excellent schooling, all necessary services both shopping and medical.
Dalby has a large manufacturing base that includes the largest owned private Foundry in
Australia, and many machinery manufacturers that create hundreds of REAL AUSTRALIAN
jobs.
Our town is surrounded by some of the richest black soil farming country in Australia.
Our local agri business enterprises include grain and grain legume operations, Cotton
growing, Cattle feedlots, Piggerys plus more.
Dalby is home to 2 Cotton Gins, the second largest saleyards in Queensland ...
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